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The former guerrilla organization Farabundo Marti para la Liberacion Nacional (FMLN), now a
political party, postponed any resolution of its factional differences to present a united front in
the March 2000 mid-term elections. But the election of its party leaders at the July convention
showed the left-wing or ortodoxo faction (Corriente Revolucionaria y Socialista) has consolidated its
position, almost guaranteeing that the factionalism will not go away. Following the defeat of FMLN
presidential candidate Facundo Guardado in the March 1999 election (see NotiCen, 1999-03-11), the
party fell to bickering about who was to blame.
Guardado, who heads the reformista faction of the party, blamed the ortodoxos for his defeat. The
ortodoxos blamed him for taking the party down to defeat by compromising its socialist principles
and taking the party too far toward the center (see NotiCen, 1999-04-08). All sides agreed that the
internal squabbles had cost votes. Besides Guardado's reformista faction and Jorge Shafik Handal's
ortodoxo faction, a third group of "institucionalistas" and "independientes" has emerged. Their goal
is to end factionalism without either of the other factions taking control of the party. The FMLN met
July 24-25 in an attempt to address its factional differences.
Each group presented its slate of candidates for congressional, municipal, and Central American
Parliament (PARLACEN) seats in the March 2000 election. Before the meeting, both reformistas
and ortodoxos claimed they had the votes to elect their members to the leadership positions in the
Consejo Nacional and the Comision Politica.

Left wing takes key positions in party
Of greatest importance was the election of a new coordinator general. Ortodoxo candidate Fabio
Castillo received a bare majority of the 831 votes and replaces Francisco Jovel of Guardado's
reformista faction. Ortodoxos also won majorities in the Consejo Nacional and Comision Politica.
In an address to the convention, Castillo said that the FMLN's "explosions and debates were
formal issues," but that the party was united in its principles. "Our immediate objective is the 2000
elections." Besides ideological conflict, reformers objected to nominating candidates for third terms
in the Assembly. Ortodoxos claim party rules permit a third term for deputies and only prohibit
three successive terms in internal party positions. Furthermore, if party rules were to prohibit a third
term for deputies, that would conflict with the Constitution and would be rejected by the courts, said
Shafik Handal.
Guardado agreed there is no such prohibition in the party rules but said the leadership had agreed
to limit deputies to two terms. In the end, concern about another electoral defeat convinced both
reformers and hard-liners to avoid a bloody internal battle over ideology before the March elections.
All sides agreed to an ortodoxo motion postponing debate on factional issues until April 2000.
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Shafik Handal, who offered the motion, said the ideological split should be part of a general
reform of party statutes. The decision was supposed to preserve the appearance of unity in the
next election, but there was no unity among the factions on Shafik Handal's conception of how
factionalism could be overcome.
The ortodoxo leader told the convention that the failure of the socialist model, seen in the collapse
of the Soviet Union, was caused by a lack of democracy and diversity. "Unity was imposed," he
said. His proposal is to "legalize" the factions through reforms in party statutes, institutionalizing
diversity. But neither reformistas nor institucionalistas are happy with legalized factionalism.
Institucionalista leader Gerson Martinez said the ideological struggle must disappear because the
goal of the reformista and ortodoxo factions is to take control of the party. Before the convention,
Shafik Handal told the press that the party would emerge strengthened from the meeting. To
some observers, he may have been right. Political analyst Hector Dada Hirezi said the party
seemed to have found the correct formula for solving internal differences, and "that is democracy."
But Roberto D'Aubuisson, son of the governing Alianza Republicana Nacionalista (ARENA)
founder, said that what the convention did was simply to paper over its divisions to present a false
impression of unity before the voters. [Sources: Notimex, 07/23/99, 07/24/99, 07/26/99, 07/27/99; El
Diario de Hoy (El Salvador), 07/24/99, 07/25/99, 07/26/99, 07/27/99, 07/28/99; La Prensa Grafica (El
Salvador), 07/27/99, 07/28/99]
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